
Kodiak High School Senior Scavenger Hunt 
Held over the weekend of April 9th-12th, 2021 

Team Captains must submit their Scavenger Hunt media through 
AirDrop to Mr. Malloy outside the KHS entrance on  

Monday, April 12th at 4PM.  

RULES: 

• Nothing illegal! (Speeding, trespassing, stealing, vandalizing, ect.)

• Masks should be worn in stores and locations that require them.

• Teams are limited to 6 people or less so that everyone can wear a 

seatbelt in the car they will be traveling in. 

• All team members must stay together (no splitting up) 

• Photos or videos MUST BE TAKEN ON ONE PHONE TO PROVE ALL 

TASKS are completed. - Photos do not have to be taken by a team 
member, and can be taken by other people or by using the camera timer. 


• All team members MUST be in the iPhone Camera picture of the task to 
get the points


• Sometimes hints will be written in your task (pay attention to detail)

• Points listed are for maximum value possible (to be scored by judges 

from your photos and video)


TASKS: 
"Oldie but Goodie”:Find a music cassette tape and/or vinyl record (1 
point for each item that team-members are holding in your picture)


“Good Ol’ Days”: Get a photo of a team member in front of their old 
elementary school’s sign. (3 points) Bonus points if members are 
holding a yearbook or class photo from their time at that elementary 
school. (1 more point) Double bonus points if they are pictures with a 
former teacher or principal from that school. (2 more points) 

 
“Top Gun”: Video of your team singing “You’ve Lost That Loving 
Feeling” somewhere in downtown Kodiak. (5 points)




“Future’s So Bright, I Gotta Wear Shades”: Photo in front of the 
Kodiak High School Sign with all of the team members wearing 
sunglasses. (2 points) 

“Soar Like an Eagle”: Photo of all team members and an eagle in flight 
in the background (1 point)




“We’ve got Spirit! How ‘Bout You?”: All team members dressed-up in 
their best blue and gold spirit wear. Bonus points if the photo is taken in 
the stands (football/track, pool, gym, or baseball/softball field).               
(2 points)


“Split Rock Head Shot”: Team photo in front of the large split rock at 
Mill Bay Beach. Half of the team on one side, and the other half of the 
team on the other. (2 points) 

“Virtual Prom”: Dress-up in your best formal outfit and take a formal 
group photo as a team. (3 points) 

“You are the Wind Beneath My Wings”: Team photos with the 
windmills on top of Pillar Mountain in the background. Bonus points if 
your or more team member’s parent/s are pictured  with you also.         
(2 points)


“Bear Hunt”: Team picture in front of a “stuffed”Kodiak bear (2 pts for 
each team picture in front of a different stuffed bear) (10 points 
possible)


“Anchor’s Away”: Get a picture by an anchor sized for Paul Bunyan     
(2 points) 



“PWY”: Get a team picture by a yellow vehicle (1 pt)                          
Pink Vehicle (2 points) both in one picture (5 points)


“May the Force Be With You”: Find this STAR WARS scene in the front 
lawn of a house near KHS, then take a “Vadaring” photo in front of it as 
a team (5 points) 

“Barrel-o-Monkeys”: Photo of all team members on monkey bars at 
the same time (2 points) 

 
“Little Piggy Polar Plunge!”: Photo of all team members, showing their 
feet (up to the ankles in the water - barefoot! (2 points) 

“Don’t Leave Me Hanging”: Team photo with Hang Loose hand signal 
at the Port of Kodiak sign. (3 points) 



“Remember the Date”: Find coins for each member of the team that 
has the same date as the team members birth year.  Make sure each 
member is showing the side of the coin with the date on it for full points! 
(1 point for each team member holding a coin) 

“Dress for Success”: A photo of the team with one member in a KHS 
letterman’s jacket (2 points) 

“Rapper’s Paradise”:Video a rap commercial at Safeway for any 
product (5 points) 

“Put a Name on It”: Team photo with an employee at a business 
wearing a name tag (1 point) 

“Do The Harlem Shake”: Video the Harlem Shake in front of any food 
truck that is open for business (5 points)  



“Jump on the Bandwagon”: Team photo by a house displaying sports 
fan emblem (2 points)


“Plank”: Most original “planking” team photo (5 points)


“Herbie Handcock”: Photo of school teacher giving your team their 
signature (2 points)


“Egyptian”: Build a human pyramid with your team and as many other 
people as possible (5 points)


“Pay It Forward”: Show us your team “paying it forward”, be creative   
(5 points) 

“Shoots & Ladders”: Photo of all team members on a slide (5 points)


“John Wooden”: Take a picture of the first man you see when you enter 
town (HINT: He is Pinocchio’s cousin) (5 points)


“Whipt and Nae Nae”: Video of the team demonstrating “whipt and 
Nae Nae”. The bigger the crowd watching, the more points that your 
team will earn. (10 points possible)




“No I in TEAM”: Video with one of the KHS coaches having your team 
members demonstrating the coaches sport in front of him/her. (10 
points) BONUS POINTS: Entire team and coach “dabbing” (2 points) 

“2021”: Form “2021” with your bodies (2 points)




“To Serve and Protect”: Picture of entire team with a Kodiak Police 
Department officer (5 points) If you get a picture of a team member 
handcuffed you get extra points (5 points)




“Where’s the Fire?”: Take a picture of entire team next to the fire truck 
in downtown Kodiak, across from Big Ray’s (5 points) 



“Nothing Lasts Forever”:Write a team quote in the sand (best quote 
gets more points) (5 points)


“Student Fruit”:Picture of entire team in a tree (2 points)


“Recycled Salmon”: Team picture in front of large salmon in front of 
Harbor Master’s building made out of recycled marine debris. (2 points)


“Tiny Bubbles”: Team members with bubbles blown (3 points)


“Lower 48”:Team pose by an out of state license plate (farthest gets 
bonus points) (3 points)


“TWISTER”: Picture or video of entire team playing Twister (5 points)


“Car Karaoke”: Car Karaoke video with entire team (car can not be 
moving) (10 points) If car is moving loose 25 points


“Sweet Tooth”: Video of team buying one candy bar with only pennies 
(3 points) 

“Soda Burp”: Video of a team member chugging an entire can of soda 
and belching, best belch earns more points (3 points) other team 
members must be in the background




“Breakin’”: Video of one or more team members break dancing in a 
public place (3 points) 



“JUMP”:Focused picture or slow motion video of entire team jumping (Everyone 
must be in mid-air for the picture to count. Be creative with the location) (3 points) 

“Fill ‘Er Up”: Turn in a receipt for 50 cents-worth of gas (2 points) 

“Reflection”:Picture of your team’s reflection in something other than a 
mirror (2 points)


“Suck In That Gut”: Entire team “I can’t believe we fit in here!” Picture or 
video, with extra points being given for the most creative (8 points)




“Slam Dunk”:Video of picture of a team member dunking a basketball          
(2 points) 

“Tagged”: Team picture next to  ALREADY EXISTING graffiti (3 points)                  
(If you put graffiti there, your team loses 50 points)


“Buoy Family”:Picture with the buoy family (5 points) 

“Made to Order”: Each team member needs to put on an apron and select one 
drink from the options provided to make for themselves at The Fly By coffee shop 
across from Ardingers. Your team picture should show all the team members holding 
their drink with aprons on (2 points). (1 bonus point if you tag harbor-side coffee on 
Instagram... take a screenshot of you doing it and share as a picture when you turn 
in your phots on Monday) 

“Spin It to Win It”: Teams must go to A Balanced Approach and using Time 
Laps on your phone camera, record your whole team riding stationary bikes 
for 3 minutes. (3 points) 

“Don’t Judge a Book By Its Cover”:  Go to The Islander book store and 
scan the QR code clue that is under Golem’s feet. It will lead you to the item 
and location in the store that your team needs to take a picture in front of.     
(3 points)


